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A long-term resear h goal for Aspe t-Oriented Programming
is the modular veri ation of aspe ts su h that safe evolution and reuse
is fa ilitated. However, one of the fundamental problems with verifying aspe t-oriented programs is the inability to determine the e e t of
the weaving pro ess on the ontrol ow of the program, and thus on
the state of the system and subsequently the properties that hold or
are introdu ed. We propose a novel approa h to modular veri ation of
aspe t-oriented systems using aspe t tagging and Data Flow analysis of
Control Flow Graphs.
Abstra t.
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Introdu tion

The in reasing adoption of Aspe t Oriented Programming (AOP) has onsiderably improved the evolvability of ross- utting on erns (monitoring, se urity,
repli ation, distribution) in omplex software platforms.
The power of AOP essentially lies in its ability to impa t a very large ode
base at run-time with only one aspe t. Be ause of this power, however, it an
be extremely diÆ ult to predi t the e e t of an aspe t on a base program, a
parti ularly riti al issue when AOP is to be used for software evolution. How
an we be sure that an aspe t a hieves what it is meant to? How an we prove
that it does not violate properties of the base program that must be preserved?
How an we verify that it does not interfere with properties other aspe ts are
trying to introdu e?
The evolution of ross- utting on erns would bene t enormously from welldeveloped formal te hniques to answer these questions. Ideally su h te hniques
should provide a framework with whi h to he k AO programs at an early stage,
in order to reuse and adapt aspe ts in a way whi h is formally veri able.
Veri ation te hniques are being developed for AO systems, but they still
lag far behind what as been a hieved for the stati analysis of pro edural and
obje t-oriented programs. Our intuition is that, with the proper abstra tions,
existing aspe t-free approa hes (intra- and inter-pro edural analysis, points-to
analysis, abstra t interpretation) an be spe i ally adapted to AO programs to
meet their parti ular requirements. In this paper we dis uss the properties su h
an \aspe t aware" veri ation approa h should have to be suitable for program
evolution (Se tion 2). Current work is presented in Se tion 3. We then present

how the ideal ould be realised in the parti ular ase of data ow analysis using
a te hnique we have termed \aspe t tagging" (Se tion 4). Se tion 5 on ludes
the paper.
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Problem Statement

Any AO program onsisting of a base P and a woven aspe t a an be represented
by an equivalent standalone \aspe t-free" program Q, on whi h traditional stati
analysis an be performed. This approa h, however, su ers from a number of
de ien ies that make it unattra tive for aspe t based software evolution. Firstly,
it is very diÆ ult to tra e results obtained on Q ba k to the original aspe toriented program P + a. Se ondly, no general statement on the properties of a
an be made, ex ept in onjun tion with a spe i base program. This requires
the whole analysis to be repeated for ea h base program on whi h a is applied.
This limitation puts parti ular onstraints on any evolution pro ess based on
program families. Thirdly, in de oupling the analysis from the AO stru ture of
the original ode, su h an approa h e e tively bars any optimisation based on
the AO nature of the program.
To ir umvent those de ien ies we think that an aspe t-aware veri ation
approa h should have the following desirable hara teristi s:

Modularity We feel that the nave approa h outlined above (performing anal-

ysis on the woven byte ode, thus determining whether P + a = Q in terms of
the properties that need to be maintained) negle ts one of the key features
of AOP - that is a modular framework, and thus requires modular analysis te hniques. The riteria of modularity an be further broken into two
sub- riteria:
The results we obtain using the analysis should be
able to be ba k-tra ked to the original program stru ture - that is, understandable using the terms of the en apsulation whi h the original
program stru ture a orded. In real terms, this means that we will be
able to see how the aspe t itself has a e ted the properties of the system
as a whole, not just how the system behaves.
The results should be en apsulated in the same dimension as the
aspe t - that is, if the aspe t is used with a di erent base program, the
results should be able to be (at least partially) reused. This is a stronger
property than omprehensibility.
The usefulness of formal methods for he king of safety
properties is proportional to the eÆ ien y with whi h they an be applied.
Therefore, any analysis we an perform must have the ability to be applied
within a reasonable time-frame, de ned partially by the ost of failure of the
system - that is, how safety- riti al it is. The analysis must also be s alable an analysis whi h is only appli able to trivial programs is fairly pointless. We
would expe t su h an ideal analysis to s ale to large industry-grade programs
with multiple intera ting aspe ts, as well as dynami approa hes.

Comprehensibility

Reuse

EÆ ien y/S alability

Portability A desirable property of the analysis is the ability to be adapted to

di erent languages, approa hes and ar hite tures, to maximise its usefulness.

One of the major hallenges fa ing formal methods with AOP is determining
a proper abstra tion of the ode su h that program veri ation whi h ful ls the
riteria above an be performed. This abstra tion needs to be both orre t - that
is, en ompass all the exe utions of the system that make sense or that we want
to he k - and feasible - that is, not ontaining so many possible states that state
spa e explosion o urs and he king be omes unreasonable or useless.
This task be omes parti ularly hard in the presen e of AOP's dynami features, su h that it an be ome infeasibly expensive to determine the exe ution
of a AO system before run-time. For example, dynami aspe ts ould be woven
at run-time; the behaviour of ompile-time woven aspe ts ould be a e ted by
dynami parameters; or dynami joinpoints su h as Aspe tJ's flow ould be
used. An extreme total abstra tion ould then be that every potential aspe t
advi e is applied at every potential joinpoint. This would learly produ e an
absurd and useless abstra tion, whi h would most likely be unable to positively
determine any properties of the system.
Clearly, what is required is an abstra tion of the system whi h is a urate
enough to be sound - that is, proving something is true (or not) of the abstra tion
means that it is true (or not) of the a tual system - yet useful enough to be as
omplete as we need - that is, able to give a de nite answer to a proposition.
If the abstra tion is sound but not omplete, we allow answers of \maybe" for
every question we ask of the system, whi h is te hni ally orre t but not very
helpful1 . On the other hand, we would not want a system whi h gave us a de nite
answer for the abstra tion whi h was not orre t for the a tual system. Thus,
our abstra tion must be orre t, at least for the properties we want to he k,
and sound for the analysis we wish to perform.
We also require that our abstra tion be modular - that is, that it retains
the program stru ture of the a tual system. We say this be ause we want the
results of our analysis to be reused along with the aspe t - re alling our example,
we want our programmer to be able to get the aspe t from the library and use
veri ation te hniques to determine that it will, indeed, work with his system.
For this to work, it would be immensely helpful to have some result already
present in the system in order to redu e omputation time and e ort.
Hen e, we require a partial abstra tion of the system, whi h provides us
with an estimated set of potential exe utions whi h is as lose as possible to the
true set. Determining this abstra tion is a matter of applying e e tive program
analysis te hniques - orre t data- ow analysis ombined with onstraint-based
analysis - to enable abstra t interpretation [14, 7℄. As we will show in Se tion 4,
these te hniques do not s ale well to AO systems and require adaptation.
1

Similarly, abstra tions are often only sound for a parti ular lass of answers - for
example, if the abstra tion answers \yes" for an analysis, we know the answer is \yes"
for the original system; but if it answers \no" we annot be sure. This strongly a e ts
our hoi e of abstra tion.

3

Current Work

There have been several notable e orts in the eld of applying program analysis
te hniques to AOP. While all these e orts take slightly di erent approa hes, the
end goal is broadly similar - modular veri ation of aspe ts. The ideal goal is
a omplete proof that states that for every possible base system on whi h an
aspe t an be woven, and for every possible weaving within that system, the
aspe t will always:
1. Maintain desired properties of the base system su h that the augmented
(woven) system has the same properties as the original
2. Introdu e its own properties to the augmented system orre tly
3. Maintain desired properties that other aspe ts introdu e
This goal is still a long way o for program analysis and, as su h, most
approa hes seek to restri t the problem in some way.
We will divide dis ussion in this area into two se tions - stati ode analysis
te hniques and other approa hes.

3.1 Stati Analysis
Re ent stati analysis te hniques have related losely to the ategorisation of
aspe ts. An early attempt at this was suggested by Katz and Gil [11℄, in whi h
three broad ategories were proposed:

Spe tative. These are simply monitoring aspe ts whose fun tion is to re ord
the a tions of the base system without a e ting them whatsoever.
Regulative. These aspe ts do not hange the a tions or basi fun tionality

of the underlying system, but are often used to determine ontrol ow in
the system - an example being a ontra t enfor ement aspe t whi h de ides
whether a method is alled based on pre- onditions.
These aspe ts a tively hange the fun tionality or state of the underlying system in various ways. In powerful AOP systems, aspe ts an modify
the values of both lass and instan e attributes or introdu e their own, all
methods before and after the advised joinpoint or even skip the joinpoint
ode ompletely (as is the ase in an Aspe tJ advi e with no pro eed()
statement).

Invasive.

Two other works also propose a lassi ation system. Clifton and Leavens [5℄
suggest observers/spe tators and assistants - similar to spe tative and invasive
aspe ts - and propose an extension to aspe t languages by whi h the base obje t
in ludes expli it referen es to the aspe ts whi h observe or assist it, enabling
a more modular reasoning. Similarly, Rinard et al [16℄ propose a ner-grained
ategorisation oupled with a more powerful analysis to automati ally lassify
intera tion between advi es and methods. Their work adapts an existing obje t
oriented analysis to aspe t oriented programs.

Work from Sereni and de Moor [17℄ proposes a redu ed point ut model based
on regular expressions and use a meet-over-all-paths analysis whi h produ es an
optimised way of joinpoint mat hing. Although the primary goal of this work is
optimisation, they a knowledge that the work ould be used to determine aspe t
intera tion - that is, when two or more di erent pie es of advi e may be exe uted
at the same joinpoint.

3.2 Other Approa hes
Two other approa hes [19, 21℄ en apsulate model he king assertions (using Bandera [6℄ and Jpf [15℄ respe tively) within aspe ts, thus a hieving some level of
modularity. However, the a tual he king then o urs on the augmented (woven)
system, whi h prevents (partial) veri ation results to be atta hed to aspe ts for
reuse on other base programs.
Krishnamurthi et al. [13℄ attempt a more modular model he king [10℄ te hnique whereby the nal nite-state ma hine (FSM) of the woven system is onstru ted from the ode before the aspe ts are woven - that is, an estimation of
the nal behaviour of the system is reated. This uses a sophisti ated ba kward
ow analysis to determine the lo ation of joinpoints and inserts alls to the FSM
of the advi e whi h would apply at the point. However, this approa h only works
for aspe ts whi h are guaranteed to return the system to the state in whi h the
advi e was alled - in the terminology of [19℄, spe tative aspe ts - whi h turn
out to be a remarkably small subset of possible aspe ts. This te hnique an also
only determine whether properties of the original base system are not violated,
not whether the aspe t introdu es its own properties properly or a e ts the
behaviour of other aspe ts.
Finally, there has been some work on formally identifying and resolving oni t or intera tion between aspe ts. Sihman and Katz [18℄ develop a al ulus
for their superimposition system [20℄ whi h de nes a general methodology for
al ulating how superimpositions are omposed together before they are applied
to the underlying system based on their spe i ations. However, this has yet to
be implemented in a on rete AOP language.
Similarly, Douen e et al [8, 9℄ develop an abstra t formal semanti s for aspe ts
whi h in ludes rules for omposition based on pre eden e. They demonstrate how
de ning omposition with an order results in di erent behaviour whi h an be
formally spe i ed and hen e provides a possible basis for analysis. They also
propose rules for the dete tion of intera tion. Again, this provides a very strong
semanti base, but as yet is unimplemented.
The analysis system proposed by Rinard et al [16℄ has potential for dete ting
interferen e between aspe ts. In general, stati analysis te hniques su h as program sli ing [2, 3℄ have appli ation in this eld, although so far this has re eived
little exploration.
In summary, the range of formal program analysis te hniques urrently under
development for AOP systems is widening, re e ting the in reasing on den e

in both AOSD and formal methods. However, in the early years of the AO
paradigm, program analysis te hniques are generally at an early level, tend to
be appli ation-dependent at least in their implementation, or redu e the problem
somewhat by onsidering a subset of AOP features.
In parti ular, ow analysis te hniques that are so far developed rely on representing the aspe t-oriented program in su h a way that existing (obje t-oriented)
data and ontrol ow analysis an be applied. This ne essarily means that, at
the ow analysis level, we end up treating the base program and aspe ts as a
ombined, woven, obje t-oriented system. Even when the program is represented
in a graph with the distin tion between base and aspe t emphasised, as in [23,
24℄, the analysis then o urs on the omplete program. This means that modular
analysis of the aspe t's behaviour independently of a base is restri ted. It is this
restri tion that we aim to address in our work, in the development of a modular
aspe t-oriented data and ontrol ow analysis.
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Data Flow Analysis of Aspe t-Oriented Programs

4.1 Summary of Proposed Approa h
Our approa h an be summarised as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Obtain the byte ode of base and aspe t;
Classify the aspe t with respe t to the base;
Create abstra t ontrol- ow graphs of both base and aspe t;
Tag the CFG of the aspe t;
Create a graph transformation of the base using the CFG of the aspe t;
Use the resulting model to reate an abstra tion of the augmented system
using data- ow analysis.
To implement this approa h two main te hni al goals must be a hieved:

Tagging The

rst goal is the ability to reason about an aspe t and a base su h
that they remain distin t in our analysis. We a hieve this by the pro ess in
whi h we onstru t the augmented CFG - that is, the CFG whi h represents
possible exe utions of a woven base program and aspe t - by tagging the
nodes of the aspe t advi e and using these tags in the ontrol ow analysis
we perform.
The se ond goal is the data- ow analysis of the
augmented CFG. The realisation of the rst goal ensures that this analysis is
modular, as the e e ts of the aspe t an be learly seen and ba ktra ked to
the original stru ture via the tags we have introdu ed. The transformation of
the CFG enables us to map existing te hniques to aspe t-oriented programs.

Data Flow Analysis (DFA)

An initial diÆ ulty is nding the lo ation of joinpoints at whi h the aspe t
advi e might be applied in our system at pre-weave time. Di erent AOP models
use a variety of point ut des riptors (PCDs) at whi h advi e an applied, some of

whi h are more diÆ ult to stati ally determine than others. At this stage we use
a simple PCD model based on pattern-mat hing of method signatures, with the
aim of extending the model as the approa h is developed, perhaps using abstra t
interpretation[7℄ for ontrol- ow based PCDs.
From this, we extra t ontrol ow graphs from the byte ode of the base
program and the aspe t (extra ted from the Aspe tJ ompiler[1℄). We then tag
ea h node of the aspe t's CFG to show us that it is part of the aspe t and not
the base. This is represented in Fig. 1 by means of a dashed box. When the
CFGs are omposed to form a model of the augmented system, the tags are
maintained and give us the basis for a modular reasoning framework.
We then onstru t an augmented CFG by adding transitions from the joinpoints to the aspe t's CFG, using an extension of the urrently available Soot
methods for doing so. This is omparable to existing te hniques used for interpro edural analysis, and so we transform the CFG in su h a way that these
traditional approa hes an be used. One diÆ ulty in the CFG transformation is
the problem of aspe t point uts whi h have formal parameters that need to be
bound. We envisage this being equivalent to inserting a de ision node based on
the predi ates of the joinpoint with a \method all" to the advi e node if the
predi ates evaluate to true.2
For example, for simple advi es, we an simply add a transition from ea h
node orresponding to a point ut at whi h the aspe t applies to the beginning
of the CFG of the aspe t's advi e, and a similar return transition, depending on
what kind of advi e is being applied (see Fig. 1 for an example).

Fig. 1. The result of weaving a logging aspe t on a base program onsisting of an
advised while loop

After this, we are left with an abstra t augmented CFG on whi h we an
perform data ow analysis.
2

At this stage we only onsider homogeneous aspe ts, i.e. aspe ts onsisting of one
advi e relating to one on ern. Heterogeneous aspe ts will be onsidered later in the
development of our approa h.

Here we use the lassi ation of an aspe t[16, 5, 20, 12℄ to determine what
analysis to perform. For example, if the aspe t is spe tative[20℄ (that is, does not
a e t the state of the base system - e.g. a logging aspe t), we do not need to he k
for violation of properties in the base system at all, redu ing the intensiveness
of the analysis. The ability to ut out stages of the analysis also enables us to
redu e the level of abstra tion we need to perform, meaning that we have a
higher probability of obtaining meaningful results.

4.2 Adapting a Simple Analysis
To illustrate this, we show how we would attempt to adapt a simple data- ow
analysis to a program in the presen e of aspe ts. Live variables analysis is a
lassi al data- ow analysis whi h aims to determine whether there exists, at a
program point p, a path from the exit of p to a use of a variable su h that there
are no points on the path whi h rede nes the variable [14℄. That is to say, it
aims to ompute, for a given program point p, whi h of the variables urrently
de ned at p an still have an impa t on remaining exe ution of the program (i.e.
are still "alive").
It is a ba kward ow analysis, and uses two ow sets genLV , the set of
variables whi h appear in a blo k; and killLV , the set of variables whi h are killed
(that is, rede ned) in a blo k. The two ow fun tions LVexit (l) and LVentry (l)
then al ulate whi h variables are live at, respe tively, the exit and entry of a
program blo k labelled l. They are de ned thus:



;
if l 2 final(S?)
LVexit (l) = S
fLVentry (l ) j (l ; l) 2 flowR (S? )g otherwise
LVentry (l) = (LVexit (l)nkillLV (B l )) [ genLV (B l )
whereB l 2 blo ks(S? )
0

0

where S? is the program we are analysing; (l ; l) 2 flowR (S? ) means that
the program ows forwards from l to l and thus ba kwards from l to l; and
B l is the program blo k in S? whi h has the label l. Intuitively, then, the set of
equations says that, at the exit to a blo k, the set of live variables is exa tly the
set of live variables at the entry of the blo k following it; and at the entry to a
blo k, the set of live variables is the set of live variables at the exit, minus those
variables that have been killed (i.e. rede ned) in the blo k, plus those variables
that have been used in the blo k.
This analysis works well for simple programming languages without fun tions
or pro edures, that is, intrapro edural analysis whi h only operates within a
single ontrol ow. Interpro edural analysis [14℄ - that is, analysis whi h takes
into a ount ontrol being passed to other pro edures, fun tions and advi es introdu es on epts su h as all and return labelling and parameter passing for
pro edural languages, and there has been signi ant work on adapting this for
obje t-oriented languages already, e.g. [4℄. Further adaptation to more omplex
0

0

0

languages requires signi antly more sophisti ated te hniques for determining
ontrol ow, parameter passing and dynami features of the language.
To adapt this analysis to be a) appli able to aspe t-oriented languages and
b) modular, we introdu e the notion of tagged ow sets. The idea is that we
en apsulate the data- ow information whi h is provided by the aspe t in separate
ow sets su h that we an perform intrapro edural analysis on the aspe t ode,
while retaining the ability to perform interpro edural analysis on the whole
program. In other words, we an see how the whole program's properties are
a e ted by the introdu tion of an aspe t by onsidering the whole program.
However, we an also see how an aspe t would a e t a ertain base program
given ertain values for the binding of its abstra t entities. We an then use this
information to begin to extrapolate how the aspe t would behave given ertain
lasses of values - for example, whether a eld is bound to a positive or a negative
number - and thus reate abstra tions of how the aspe t will a e t a system,
and thus reate partial results whi h an be reused.
We introdu e a set advi es, whi h is the advi es whi h apply at a ertain
join point3 (JP? ) in the program S? . The advi es appli able at a ertain blo k
(program point) are given by the fun tion:

advi es : Blo ks? ! P (Adv  JP? )
where advi es(b 2 Blo ks?) =

\

f( ; j ) 2 Adv  JP? j b mat hes j g

With this framework, we an reformulate the lassi al live variables analysis
A and killA for an aspe t A whi h introdu es a
with tagged ow sets genLV
LV
before() advi e (this would be slightly di erent for di erent kinds of advi e).
LVexit remains the same (as flowR will in lude the aspe t statements as well as
the base ode), but LVentry now has two forms:
A
l
LVentry (l 2 advi es(S? )) = (LVexit (l)nkillLV
(B l )) [ genA
LV (B )
l
l
LV
S exit (l)nkillLV (B )) [ genLV (B ))
LVentry (l 2= advi es) = ((
\( fLVentry (l ) j l 2 advi es(l)g)
0

0

(1)
(2)

So we now have two equations for omputing live variables - one for when
were dealing with a blo k of ode thats in some aspe t advi e (equation (1)),
and one when it isnt (equation (2)). When we are dealing with advi e ode, we
have the same equation as previously, ex ept using the tagged ow sets. When
the ode is in the base system, we ompute the same as before, but we have to
add in the information from the advi e - so we also work out whi h variables
have been killed from the advi es whi h apply at that program point.
Intuitively, then, we formulate the live variables analysis based, not only
on the pro eeding statements in the base program, but also in the statements
3

Here we assume stati joinpoints. For dynami joinpoints, we would have to onsider
the various joinpoint shadows - that is, the stati ode points at whi h dynami
aspe ts ould apply.

ontained within the ode of the aspe ts whi h apply at the program point
in question. Thus, we retain the en apsulation required, while still having the
ability to evaluate the whole program as a single entity.
We plan to extend the Soot framework[22℄ to implement our approa h. One
of the bene ts of this sophisti ated optimisation framework is the ability to
transform Java byte ode into an intermediate representation alled Jimple, on
whi h inspe tion and analysis an be performed.

4.3 Future Work
The modular veri ation, as des ribed above, of a on rete aspe t stati ally
woven in a on rete base system is an appre iably diÆ ult task whi h we hope
our approa h goes some way to resolve. However, the veri ation of generi
aspe ts and bases is more diÆ ult still - given an aspe t with a abstra t advi e
and an unde ned joinpoint, an properties be veri ed? Conversely, an on rete
aspe t be subje t to formal analysis even without a on rete base on whi h to
weave?
We envisage that our approa h an be used to fa ilitate more modular reasoning about the e e t of generi aspe ts on an arbitrary base program, a future
goal for our approa h. Given the Soot framework's ability to generate lass les
from s rat h, we may be able to produ e a skeleton base program (or dummy
program[19℄) on whi h the weaving of a on rete aspe t an be he ked. Again,
we hope to able to use the ategorisation of the aspe t to restri t the set of possible programs and/or program exe utions on whi h the weaving of the aspe t
makes sense, to redu e the resour e intensiveness of this approa h.
Espe ially, we envisage an appli ation in the extremely diÆ ult dis ipline
of verifying dynami AOP systems - that is, systems on whi h aspe ts an be
woven, hanged or removed while the program is running. Being able to produ e
partial results about the weaving of an aspe t before it is due to be weaved
would be a signi ant step forward in the goal of e e tive and veri able reuse
and evolution of dynami Aspe t-Oriented Programs.
5

Con lusion

We have presented a novel approa h to the veri ation of aspe ts based on
ontrol ow analysis, using tagging to keep the base and the aspe t distin t in
our analysis su h that the results an be ba ktra ked to the original program
stru ture. We envisage that bringing stru tural knowledge to the omplex a tion
of ow analysis will enable mu h more eÆ ient stati reasoning of aspe t-oriented
programs, and we hope to be able to map existing ow analysis te hniques to
analysis of su h programs. We have shown possible extensions in the elds of
verifying abstra t aspe ts on abitrary base systems and verifying dynami AOP
systems.
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